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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER. COLORADO

October I , 1923

LOYALTY CUP COMPETITION ON NOW
NO MAJOR CHANGES
IN COLLEGE PLANS
-R--

Jmprovements Being Carried
Out Steadily Along Lines
First Laid Down; Carroll Hall
Ready Oct. 12
Few minor changes are noted in the
landscape program for the development
of the Regis campus and, adhering in
the main to the original plans of architects De Boer ·and Pesmen, work is
going ahead rapidly. The principal
features of the schedule now being carried out are these: the filling-in of some
depressions on the ground north of
Pan tan ella Drive; the curbing and im_proving of streets south and west of
college property; and the beginning of
negotiations that will eventually put the
athletic field east of its present location.
J. Fred Roberts and Company, a local
finn, have been engaged for some
weeks past in the work of filling holes
noticeable in the property south of
Lake Sundance, acquired by the college last Spring. In the opinion of Mr_
De Boer, this improvement, when com. pleted, will make this place one of the
beauty spots of the campus. Installation of curbing and gathering along
West 50th Avenue from Federal Boulevard to Lowell Boulevard. and on
Lowell from West 50th to West · 52nd
is in conformity with the city's plan of
beautifying the property south to Rocky
Mountain Lake and west to Lakeside
Park.
Probably the most outstanding development, but one which is yet in a
formative stage, is the removal of the
athletic field to a point farther east of
its present location. According to the
, Reverend President, negotiations are
' under way and developments may be
looked for daily. Estimates on steel
and concrete bleachers have been
asked, and the moving of bleachers, recently used at Overland Park, is also
under consideration. As soon as a com. parison of these bids can be made, and
a feasible plan formulated, work can be
expected to begin, the President states.
---R--Carroll Hall is rapidly nearing completion. Every day sees the finishing
touches being added to what promises
to be the most beautiful and practical
college residence in the W esL
It might be well here to recall some
the principal specifications: Carroll
all is an "L" shaped building, in
i·colle~iate-Gothic architecture. It is 176
feet m length and 185 feet in depth,
and consists o! three stories and a full
basement The basement holds six
temporary class rooms, now being used,
a]] of which are thoroughly modern and
well equipped. There is little to be de-

U

( Continued on Page 13)

Regis College's Liveliest Struggle Should Result; Will
Determine Leading Class
Last year
distinct step
of a greater
was founded
Pep Club.

the student body took a
forward towards th e goal
Regis. The Loyalty Cup
through the efforts of the
The sixty-dollar fund re-

quired to purchase the trophy was
raised by a tax levy of 25 cents for each
student.
The purpose of the cup is simply to
inspire and maintain a general spirit
of enthusiasm for all Regi5 activities.
It will be awarded on commencement
night to the president of the class
which has proven itself the most loyal
and en terprising, as attested to by the
number of "points" to its credit at the
time.
Last year the diminutive knights of
First High A romped home far in_ th_e
lead of all th eir more aged and digmfied competitors, simply because the)
beat them on the start and kept plug-

ging. The final count sho11·ed them to
have a total of something over 700
points-nearly double the number garnered by Fourth High B, the next highest in rank. It should take upwards

of a thousand points to win this year.
What percentage of that thousand will
you be accountable for?
These points are awarded according
to a table of rules contained in this
issue. Read those rules-study themand don't fail to recognize and take advantage of every opportunity you meet
with during the year of helping your
class distinguish itself as the most energetic outfit in school. Rouse your less
active mates into wakefulness. Put
yourselves into the lead and stay there.
And take a tip from last year's contest.
Any class can win.
(Pages three and twelve contain further
cup information)

FATHER F. GUBITOSI
DIES AT AGE OF 91
-R-

Spent Last Three Years in
Retirement at Regis; Was Active Educator, Missionary
The Rev. Francis X. Gubitosi, wellknown and well-beloved Jesuit, passed
to his reward early on Friday morning,
Sept. 7.
·
Fr. Gubitosi was born in Naples,
Italy, Sept. 29, 1832, and entered the
Jesuit order in 1856. In 1860 he first
came to this country, and taught the
sciences in Boston for two years, after
which he returned to Italy to complete
his novitiate and be ordained.
He returned to the United States in
1867, and remained in the East for ten
years, and then came West to Pueblothe first place of his priestly labors in
Colorado. In the period between 1876
and 1890 he served successively in
Pueblo, Trinidad, Denver and Albuquerque. From 1890 to 1893 he was
professor of music, mathematics and
sciences at Regis (then Sacred Heart)
College.
He resumed his parish work, serving
'in El Paso, Trinidad, Conejos, Colorado
Springs and Del Norte before returning
to Denver, in 1899, as assistant pastor .
of the Sacred Heart Church at Twenty- eighth and Larimer Streets. Here he
served almost continuously till his resignation in 1920.
The last three years of his life were
spent in retirement, and on Friday
morning he passed away. His death
was mourned by hundreds of his former
parishioners and students. He was be-.
loved for his goodness and kindness as
a confessor.
In accordance with the Jesuit custom,
the funeral service consisted only of a
simple low mass, preceded by the office
of the dead, with the Very Rev. Robert
M. Kelley, President, officiating, and
the faculty assisting. Many parishoners
from Sacred Heart parish, where Father
Gubitosi served so many years, and
many priests from· Denver and other
Colorado cities attended.
Thirty visiting priests participated in
the funeral service. Those from outside of Denver were: . Father James V.
O'Connor, S.J., of Pueblo; Father William Lonergan, S.J ., of Trinidad;
Father A. M. Bertram, Pueblo; Father
Andrew C. Murphy, Elbert; Father L.
F. Hagur, Victor; and Father R. T.
Servant, Golden.
Those from Denver were Monsignor
Richard Brady and Fathers William
Higgins, A. J. Happe, Francis W.
Walsh, H. E. Langlois, H. L. McMenamin, Joseph Bassetti, F. McDonough,
B. Caldenty, O.J., Charles J. Carr, M. J.
O'Donahue, J. M. Desaulniers, David T.
(Continued on Page 13)
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ENTHUSIASM NOTED
IN LAYMEN'S RETREATS

Pa'!e Two

JOHN J. SLATER
·
RETURNS TO REGIS
--R--

But Only for Short Visit With
Fr. Forstall; A Studt>nt of '86
Mr. Slater is among the honored few
who attended Regis when the school
was known as Sacred Hea rt College
and located at Morrison, Colo., in the
year 1886. Father Forstall was Mr.
Slater's principal instructor, wh ich led
to a close and pleasant fri end ship.
Durin g the days of his college life
Father Forstall and Mr. Slater took
many rambles together. During these
outin gs Father Fors tall taught his student companion the art of photography.
In grateful remembrance of those
days Mr. Slater, while touring the country by auto. came to Denver to visit hi s
Alma Mater.
Recalling old memo ries brought about
a return visit to Morrison and the site
of the old coll ege, which is still standing. Father Knipscher of Rockhurst
College and Father Dougherty of Santa
Clara, who were doing chemist's research work at Reg is, also mad e the
trip.

---R--NeW Library Plans

T he Library will open this year supplemented by over 2,000 new books.
Work has been going on practically a!l
summ er on a reclassification. which rs
of the old and new books, and thus tim e
finds the introduction of " Dewey Decimal System," to be fully insta llecl by
November L
A reference library is to be opened
at Carroll Hall for th e use of the Collegians there. It will include the following important sets: "The Catholic
Encyclopedia," " The Century Dictionary and Encycloped ia," " The Encyclopedia Brittanica," "Encyc lopedi a
Americana," "Uni versal Church History," "Ba ttl es and Leaders of the Civil
War," and coml)lete works of Shakespea re, Di ckens, J ohn Ruskin and other
representative coll ec tions. Sixteen or
seventeen of the foremost current magazines will also be at the disposal of the
Carroll Hall residents. Th ere is a
room directly over the north entran ce
of the hall whi ch is to be used exclusively as a Library and Reference room.
The students' Library in the High
School Building will contain 1,500 new
books, notable among which are th'e
large sets: "The Burton Holmes Travel ogue~;".. "Th e J!ome and Schoo~ Re!,erence,
The Hrstory of th e Natwn s.
The new system, indexing as it does
all books in every field and in all lan-

Death Takes Graduate of Last Year's High
with his parents and brother, all_of
Francis Owen Scott, for two years
whom survive him, to Central C1ty
a stud ent of Regis High, from which
a few years ago. He was espec ia!ly
he graduated in June, and an outinterested in dramaucs
standing perform er in
at Regis, and particiRegis dramatics, died
pated in many of th e
suddenly on June 25
Dramatic Club's proat the residence of hi ;
ductions, notably in
aunt in Denver. The
" That Rascal
Pat,"
end came as a resul t
"The Regi s Passion
of pneumonia, brought
Play," and "Lend Me
on by a severe cold .
Five Shillings."
His
It was a complete
attention
wa s
also
shock, as Scott had return ed to authorship,
turned from his home
and several amateur
in Central City but a
hits were the result of
short while previous,
his ability.
with the intention of
The fun eral was held
taking up dramatics
fr om Sa c r e d Heart
under some of th e
Church, Denver. R egis
city's most prominent
students w e re pallteachers.
bearers. Burial was at
FRANCIS 0. SCOTT
Scott was formerly a
Mount Olivet Cemetery.
Denver man. but moved
guages by a combination of numbers,
is especially adapted to the needs of the
students, collegians and high school
men alike.
P erry Waite, '27, who was assisted by
Dillon and Zimmer in installing the
new i nd exing system, promises mu ch
greater efficiency under the new system
and exp ects a great demand for th e
new volumes.
---R---

PRESIDENT STRESSES
RELIGIOUS TRAINING
' ·If reli gion is, it is ever ythin g," sa id
th e Very Rev. R. l\1. Kelley, S.J., in an
address to the assembled student body
Saturday morning, Sept. 15. The disco urse followed immediately on the
conclusion of the Mass of the Holy
Ghost, of which Father Krost, College
clean, was celebrant.
Presid ent K elley's reasoning ca rri ed
hi s truth to the individual present, as
well as to the general assembly, b y
showing that what was of importance,
in gene ral, might b e presumed to be of
importance in the case of each living
man. "If religion is everyt hin g, it is
everything to you," was his ded uction,
a preliminary to enunciatin g the aims
and spirit movin g the curriculum at
Regis .
The mass in the Colleg_, Chapel on
Sept. 15, 1923, was not the customary
Solemn Mass which inau gurates th e
scholasti c year. As th e date was that
of th e feast of th e Seven Dolors, th e
rubri cs of the Catholic Church forbade
th e substitution of the customary votive
mass.

FOUR OF LAST YEAR'S
FACULTY TRANSFERRED
The beginning of a new school year
at R egis brings a chan ge in the personn el of the faculty. Some new f aces
greet the old student at the in structors'
desks in the classrooms, and some old
faces that they were accustomed to see
are no longer in evidence on the
campus.
This year Regis loses four members
of last year's staff- Father Gorman, Mr.
Polski, Mr. Ellard and 1r. Toom ey.
Father Gorman , who taught En glish
and Latin in R egis High School and
who had charge of dramatics. h~s gone
to Creighton Uni versity in Omaha.
There he will teach in the high school
department. H e will also direct dramatics. F a ther Gorman's great achievement in nresenting "Retribution"' makes
his success in thi s end eavor assured.
Mr. Polski, last year's senior prefect
and one of th e math emati c teachers in
the high school, has gone to St. Louis
University to finish hi s theological
studi es preparatory to ordination.
Mr. Ellard is the other m ember of
the faculty to go to St. Louis Universitv
to finish hi s studies for the priesthood.
l\llr. Ellard taught English and History
in the College and bad charge of th e
"Brown and Gold." It was largelv
through his effo rt s that the " Brown and
Gold" has become one of th e best college pap ers in the Middl e West.
Mr. Toomey left for Florissant, Mo.,
where he will co mpl ete hi s classical
ro urse. During his stay at R egis Mr.
Toomey taught Greek a nd Latin in th e
High SchooL

--R-

Three Regis Retreats Given ;
Secure Hearty Response
Nine Colorado· cities and townsDenver , L ongmont, Boulder, Colorado
Sprin ~;s Floren ce. Pueblo, Rocky Ford.
La J;,.,;ta and Trinidad- were represented at th e La ymen's R etrea ts held at
Regis during the summer. There were
three retreats of three days each-the
first beo·inning on the evening of July 5.
the se~ond on July 19, the third on
Aug. 17. More registered for the retreats of this ummer than for that of
1922, but ickness prevented some from
making good their registration.
Father Krenz, .J., of the Regis staff,
was in general c harge of the retreats.
"The retreat movement at Regis i!
growin g," said Father Krenz . .'·and the
completion of Car roll Hall wtll enable
us to accommoda te large numbers in
the year to come.
" Thi s ummer three retreats were
held in compari on with the two which
were needed last ummer; the retreat·
ants we re enthu iastic to a man. Fm
the two year since the Laymen's Retreat movement has bee n revived we
can claim a normal and sati fa ctory
growth."
The R ev. Michael I. tritch, .J., of
St. Louis
niversity, t. Louis, Mo.,
conducted the exercises of the first re·
treat. ln the econd Rev. Leo M.
Krenz, .1 ., of Regi was in charge.
Very R ev. William F. Robinson, J ..
President of t. Louis niversity, gave
the third.
-- R --

Father Laur to Campion
Fr. A. Laur, .J .. who for many years
was a member of the Regis taff in the
capacity of Profe r of :\'!athematic•.
but of late has been ngaged in parish
work at Trinidad, ha been transferred
to Campion College.
Fr. Laur had been expecting to again
ioin the Regi fa cult y as a profess?r.
but th e call from Campion for ced hmt
to depa rt before the open ing of the
Fall term.
A Mathematics Professor, Fr. Laur
taught at Regi prior to 1916, w~1e_n he
received hi appointment to Tnmdad.

---R--Announcement was made during the
mon th o f the retirement as Pastor of
Sacred H ea rt hurch, olo rado Spring>.
of R ev. Humfred . Darley. A.B. '10.
donor of the cash prize offered ever)
year to members of the Loyola Debat·
ing Society takin g part in the Dar_le)
D ebate. Ill health ca u es the rettre·
ment and necessitates a trip to Cali·
fornia.
R ev. Loui Hagus has been
named succe _or to the pastorate.

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
BUICK SERVICE STATION
A. A . Ingersoll

E. L. Mullen

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REP AIRS
TELEPHONE YORK 4777

809 DOWNING
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Short Circuits
· Scribblers' Club
This year's applications for staff
membership on THE BROWN AND GoLD
number nineteen. Five of this number
have already been tak en on the regular
staff, and it is expected that by the
next number of this paper four more
names will have been added . The positions of Assistant Editor and Desk
Editor, the latter calling for two men,
have not a~ ye t been filled.
---R---

The President's Welcome
The Reverend President supplemented his sermon on religious training,
given in the Regis Chapel on Sept. 15,
by a talk on training in the sciences
and arts, at the assembly held after the
Mass. At the conclusion of the President's remarks the College rr,en left the
assembly to hear Father Krost, the
Dean, in the study-hall. The High
School students remained for an enuncia tion of th e aims and regulations of
the year from the Principal, Father
.'\furray.
---R---

Dramatics
The men in charge of dramatics for
this year at Regis will positively say
nothing.
We ourselves have noted
much secret ac tivity, but it is that
mostly hidden variety which only potential great things can assume. And we
caught the Faculty Direc tor yesterday
with a mysterious and well padded brief
case under his arm . And he told us
1his much: that the case was padded
with play manuscripts and comedy
scores.
---R---

Qbituary
Word has come that William J .
Kavanaugh, a Regis student from 1919
to 1921, was killed about a month ago.
He fell upon a rock, suffering a concussion which resulted in death.
With pl easure Regis counts two seminarians from the classes of last year.
Milford Lackey, of the class of '25 and
member of THE BROWN AND GoLD staff,
entered the seminary of the Boston
archdiocese and has affiliated himself
with the eas tern see. Hubert Smith,
also a sophomore in 1922-23, is attending St. Thomas' Seminary, Denver.
---R---

Publicity Bureau
There has been no definite organization of the bureau for 1923-24. Mr.
Thomas Dermody, '25, will, however,
continue as manager, and further organization will come when the time is
n per.

---R--Band and Glee Club
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Page Three

Short Circuits

Rules to Govern The Loyalty Cup
PREAMBLE
The Student Body Loyalty Cup shall be awarded on Commencement
Day to the College or High School class scoring the highest number of
points in accordance with the rules below. This class shall h3ve its name
engraved on the cup and shall retain it for one year.
The records shalt be kept and the standing of the classes announced
every month by the president of the Student Conclave.
The president of each class shall represent the interests of his class to
the president of the Conclave.
In case of a tie the classes shall draw for the possession of the cup,
th e names of both classes to be engraved on it.
These rules can b·e added to or amended only with the consent of the
Student Conclave.
•
SECTION 1.
FIFTEEN PotNTS shall be awarded to the class whose leader has the highest
semester average.
TEN POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every medal or prize won
by its members other than the usual class medals.
SECTION 2.
TEN POINTS shall be awarded to each class for each representative on a
Regis debating team.
FIVE PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative qualifying for the oratorical con test.
FivE POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative qualifying for the final Nichols Elocution Contest.
FIVE PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for every member qualifying
for the final O'Connor Elocution Contest.
FtvE PoiNTS shaH be awarded to each class for every representative qualifying for any other literary competition that may be established at
Regis.
FIVE PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative completing one year's work on THE BROWN AND GoLD staff, the Annual
staff or the staff of any other publication established at Regis, with
FIVE ADDITIONAL POINTS for the class to which the editor belongs.
Two POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative in either
the Glee Club or the Orchestra.
Two PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class represented in a public dramatic
effort.
TEN PoiNTS shall be a warded to any class that presents a public or semipublic dramatic or literary entertainment, with the understanding that
this rule and the foregoing be not both applied to any one function.
SECTION 3.
Two PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for each letter man on a recognized Regis team, i.e., a team that represents Regis against other colleges or schools. In this case a letter shall be reckoned as the equivalent to participation in two full games.
TEN PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class that maintains a class team in
football, basketball or baseball. A team must play three full games
to qualify.
SECTION 4.
ONE PoiNT shall be awarded to each class for the first $25 raised in selling
tickets for any public Regis entertainment; ONE POINT for every additional $5 worth up to $100; TEN POINTS for every additional $5 worth
raised over $100. This rule shall be governed by the proviso that FIVE
POINTS shall be forfeited for each day of delay in making returns beyond the time set in each instance.
THREE Poi NTS shall be awarded to each class selling half as many ·subscriptions to THE BROWN AND GoLD, the Regis Annual or any other
publication that may be started at Regis; TEN POINTS shall be awarded
to each class selling as many subscriptions as there are members in the
class, with THREE ADDITIONAL POINTS for every subscription beyond the
number of members in the class. This rule shall be governed by the
same proviso as the foregoing with regard to the making of returns.
TEN PoiNTS shall be awarded to the class contributing most during the year
for the foreign missions.
TEN PoiNTS shall be awarded by the office for the most conspicuous achievement of any class not embraced in the foregoing rules.

(Continued)

C. S.M. C.
Activities of the Catholic Student
Mission Crusade, Regis chapter, are
already in swing. Announcement of
returns will be made at greater length
in the November issue.

---R--J unior Sodality
The organization of the Junior Sodality took place on Wednesday, Sept. 19.
The following officers were chosen:
Prefect, Michael Cramer; First Assistant, Edward Delahanty; Second Assistant, Fred Potter; Secretary, James McSwigan; Librarians, Joseph Cella and
John Murphy; Sacristan, Joseph Fontenot; Consultors, Frank Mrak, Thomas
Cunningham, Edward Day, Daniel McNaughton, Edward Walsh and William
Sanders. Father Fitzgerald, S.J., is
Moderator of the sodality.
---R---

Loyola Debating Society
On Friday, Sept. 21, the Loyola Debating Society was convened for its
initial meeting of the year. At this
session Mr. Paul D. Sullivan, S.J., the
new Faculty Director, gave the call to
order and made several announcements
in regard to the procedure for the coming year, which promises interesting
gatherings.
At this first meeting of the Loyola
Debating Society Mr. Joseph M. Neary
was chosen president of the society;
Mr. Donald F. Dunn, vice-president;
Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick, secretary; Mr.
William Purcell, treasurer; Mr. Charles
Armuth, sergeant-at-arms. While the
election of a treasurer is not customary,
it was thought well to prepare for possible developments by having the office
filled.
---R---

Qfficers
The first meeting of the Senior Sodality was called on Friday, Sept. 21,
and resulted in the election of the following officers: Prefect, Joseph M.
Neary; First Assistant, John Toner;
Second Assistant, Jerome Boyle; Secretary, Paul Horan; Librarians, John
Heer and Leo Donovan; Sacristan,
Donald Dunn; Consultors, Joseph Hazlett, Joseph Dillon, Fred Zimmer, William Purcell, Vincent Carlin.
---R--In a pamphlet recently issued to his
parishioners, Rev. Hugh C. McMenamin, '94-'97, Pastor of the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, urged
the necessity of encouraging vocations
to the priesthood. His appeal was in
behalf of men who have a desire, but
not sufficient means to take up studies
in pursuance of their high calling.

A notice was posted Sept. 18 calling
for prospective members of the College
Band and Glee Club. Father Floyd
will have charge of these organizations,
at least in executive capacity. Formal
meetings are to take place soon.
---R---

Pep Meeting, Sent. 20
The first of the season;s pep meetings was held on Sept. 20. Father
Murray, Faculty Director of Athletics,
gave a stirri ng talk, announcing the
furth er meetings to come and urging
the accustomed Regis spirit to assert
itself. Floyd Shafer, coach, followed
with a talk explaining the sale of
tickets and the customary procedure for
the obtaining of sea ts for the Denver
University game at Broadway Park.

HONK YOUR HORN FOR SODA SERVICE !

Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good a.nd the service is reasonable

Candy
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confections
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"They have the problem of appearing before a body
group of housewives in order to put over
of farmer~ otr a And lo and behold, the knowl edge wont
some -pro]eC ·
d'
flow from their heads into the heads of the a~ Jence _as
d it would Consequently some mfluenual
t h ey assume
·
d
t
'Our county agent or home emonstra or
..
cJttzen says,
d
doesn't seem to know much,' and thereupon own goes
the said person's salary. Now, he proba~ly kn ew a great
had let slip the opportunity to learn how
I b u t he
d ea'
bl'
d'
to present h I. S 1·nformation to a pu IC au Jence.
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EDITORIAL
We are hap!)ily not so cursed with numbers that acquaintances come slow and tardily. Newcomers and old students
of Regis are known to each other in a short time, and friendships soon rise from the meetings of these
A Hearty early days of the scholastic year. If the
process of getting acquainted has aught of
Welcome
difficulty to anyon e, it is to the new man on
the camnus. Breaking in to Regis life is largely a matter
of getti;g to know places and persons. And so, to make an
easy task the easier, THE BRoWN AND GoLD, on behalf of
the Presid ent, Faculty and Students of Regis, extends a
hearty welcome to the man who has knocked at the gate for
the first time and entered- the newcomer.
--- R ---

In his opening address of the year the President of Regis
gave ampl e turn to student activities. A man does not learn
for mere grades and credits. Whether he will or not, he is
preparing for life, and some part of that
A Gilt-Edge life will consist of sacrifice-the setting
aside of self, at least temporarily, to help
Training
in the affairs of others. Student activities are generally extra-curricula; that is, they seldom bring
extra credits to swell the total gained through studies pursued under formal instruction. Still the business world is
looking for the man who not merely does an assigned duty
faithfully, but who willingly lends a hand where his firm,
or the public weal, needs it. That it has not found many
of this sort is shown by the few men holding executive
position in comparison with the many who are not. The
student speaker, actor, journalist or athlete who knows the
trick of studying, too, is getting a gild-edged training. When
Diogenes took his lantern in broad daylight to search the
streets of Athens for a man, he was looking for a two-fold
fellow: one who did his duty and, that done well, gladly
lent a hand.
--- R ---

We believe that it was the student newspaper of the Utah
Agricultural College that contained the editorial which was
posted on the Regis bulletin board a week or so ago. It
answered, cogently, the eternal "why" we
seem to hear in regard to the local debating
societies and oratorical contests. "College
graduates find that it is not enough simply to know a lot
about planting and cooking," and, we might add, about economics, business and the sciences.

Debating

BROWN

FACULTY 1
Amon g the pro fessors new to the
present genera tion of Regis students.
F ather Bern ard J . M urray, S.J., ought
not to b e strange. Father 1urray i;

"Every student sooner or later must sell himself to
ho wants to know what he is buyin g. He
an emo Ioyer W
·
f
·
will n~t buy a pig in a poke and give anythmg or It.
The surest way of cashing in for the $2:0?0 a year ?f
which you have dreamed is to get a trammg that will
enable you to display your intellectual good s to the
buyer."
.
That training is found in taking every chance for publ~ c
appearance-debating, oratory or elocution. Ann there Will
be plenty of opportunities before the year has come to the
gleeful post-examination days of June. ·The words quoted
above rather numerous for quoting in these columns, are
worth' many times the space and size of print given.
- -- R - - -

A class at Regis may have one active man in its membership. This one man , too, may accompli sh wonders. But
.
is any class at R egis a who I e aggregation
of ac t'1ve men_·?
There is one we know of. It s name I S
The Loyalty engraved, as it ought to be, on the Student Loyalty Cup. There will be mor e,
Cup
and their names will also be there. And
there will be other classes who will have tri ed mightil y, but
whose name will not be there. The one class of which the
name shall certainly not be engraved on the Cup will b e the
class which does not try at all. Behold , th en, the highes t
honor roll of R egis classmen.

an alu mnu of Regis and a for~er pr~
fee t. Leaving Regi in 1917 Ill ordr
to p ur ue furt her study, he ~eturns th1,'
yea r as P rincipal of the lh gh choo,
An ot her fam i!iar fig ure i Mr. Jolt
E. Coogan, .J., who spent the last fe•
weeks of th e cho la tic year 1922-23 a:
Regi , whither he had come from 5'

The present number of THE BROW N AND GoLD is fill ed
with facts and statistics on the Student Loyalty Cup. Both
the history and statistics in regard to the cup have been
compiled by staff members in answer to inquiri es. Obviously, the class which begins earliest will have half th e race.
--- R ---

In answer to th e accusation that he was guilty of paradox,
G. K. Chesterton defended himself befor e audiences in thi s
country by reminding them that when there are men who
call the sky brown and the ear th pink
Not Forgetting and the sea yellow, th e man who insists on sky and earth and sea in their
the Obvious
proper colors is not to be accused of
paradox, but of the truth. There were many things obvious
to us in the olden days, such as God's Kingdom fi ~ st, attention to duty, and so on. In the race for novelty and pleasure
(the fever is easy to get) , the only danger is that we forget
the obvious.

niver ity. t. Louis. Mo. lk
Loui s
tudies al t. Louis, where ll'
fore hi
secured hi s A. B. and A.M. degrees, ~lr
niversil'
Cooga n altended Loyola
Chi cago.
Mr. J ohn J . Benson, .} ., who _teach~
Hi gh chool P hysic and is Semor Pr~
fee t, al so co me to Regis from St. L?u~
niversity, t. Louis, where he rece1v~

--- R ---

· There are football teams and baseball nines where th ere
is no room for the man without a h ead. Last autumn a s tar
player of an eleven which has made itself consistmtly famous
in the land wa s k ept on the sidelin es
A Word About for the season because h e forgo t instructions. ·More and more colleges
the Athlete
report that their bes t athl etes are their
best students. Head-work on the gridiron helps in th e cla sroom, and vice versa. Without the use of hi s bra ins in both
places, the student athlete fails, and his defection is the
mightier because it is double-failure. Certainly it wa s not
lack of head-work and playing spirit which kept a n aggregation such as Notre Dame's winner over heavi er opponents.
It will not be lack of beady play which will k eep Regis a
match for more formidable opponents in the present season.

1aster's degref
the Bachelor and
With 1r.
Lephen B. Driscoll, 5:
Junior P refect, he took his earl1
niversity, Chica
co urses a t Loyola

October 1,,~
19~2~
3 _______________________________ T~H~E~~B~R
~O~W~N~~A~N~D--~G~O~L~D~--------------------------------~P~a~g~e~F~i~ve

FACULTY
and St. Stanislaus Seminary, near St.
Louis. Mr. Driscoll comes to Regis
from St. Louis Universi ty.
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Mr. Frank A. LaMotte joi~s the
Regis faculty as Professor of Romance
Languages. Professor La Motte had
experience as a mathematician and en·
gineer before finall y studying for an

A.M. degree in Romance Languages.
He has his M.S. from the University
of Chicago , and his Master of Arts from
the University of Wisconsin. H e is
also conducting a course in mathematics for Freshmen.

IRAD

St. Charles Seminary,
Carthagena, Ohio,
Faculty Director,
Sept. 14, 1923.
BROWN AND GoLD,
Regis College, Denver.
Dear Friend:
For the past two years T have been
the fortunate recipient of THE BROWN
A ' D GoLD. I do not know whom to
thank for this favor, but thanks to
whom thanks are d!!-e~ It has always
heen a real treat to receive this monthly
message from the "Crest of the West."
Of special interest to me were the
Alumni notes, telling of the success of
form er fellow students of dear old
S. H. C. This year THE BROWN AND
GoLD will be a welcome relaxation
from the seriousness of Theology, as it
has been from Philosophy for the last ·
two years.
I notice one movement in common
between Regis College and St. Charles
Seminary, i. e., the C. S. M. C. No
doubt you know that the Unit of our
Seminary won the second prize in the
Junior Unit Contest. I am Treasurer
of this Unit.
Enclosed you will find a check for a
subscription for the coming year.
Wishing you success, I am,
Yours in Christ,
FRANCIS A. MILLER, C.P.P.S.

Faculty Director,
BRowN AND GoLD,
Regis College,
. Denver, Colo.
Dear Fr. Sullivan:
I am enclosing herewith draft for
$1.50 covering one year's subscription
to THE BROWN AND GoLD.
I have never missed a copy of THE
BROWN AND Gow since it was first published as a mimeograph sheet. For two
years I was the editor's staff on the
Frown and Scold under Fr. Ellard. I
have always taken a great interest in
our paper, if I may call it so, and I always shall. You may always count on
me for a subscription as long as I am
able to beg, borrow or steal the price
of same. Any time that you wish any
little matter attended to in this little
city of ours I assure I will do all I
can to assist you. I do not know
whether I can be classed with the
Alumni of Regis, as I was there only
three years, but at any rate I wish to
be known as one of its loyal friends at
all times.
Wishing THE BROWN AND GoLD a
very successful ·year, and with kindest
personal regards to yourself and the
faculty and student body, I remain,
Very sincerely yours,
WM. G. GAUFF.

IDqr 3Jamrs Qtlarkr
Q.tqurrq ~nnbs
i!;nusr
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
VESTMENTS, STATUES, STATIONS
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
ETC.
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
CONCERN IN THE WEST

1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service

THE STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
Manufacturers of

Carbonated Beverages
and

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 65 and 66

Rev. William E. Martin, S.J., who is
condu cting courses in Philosophy, European Hi story and Economics, comes to
"Well, God give them wisdom that
have it, and those that are fools, let
them use their talents."-Twelfth Night.
A London cab driver drove up to a
crossing and was forced to stop because of a pedestrian standing in the
way. Th e cabby made a move to turn
out a little, but the pedestrian again
moved vacantly and unobservingly into
the horse's path. The driver made another move to get by, but the man in
front seemed destined to be there.
Finally the cabby, with some show of
des peration, leaned out and asked:
"Hi say, sir, may I awsk what are your
plans?"
- - - R---

Denver from Rockhurst College, Kansas
City, Mo. While at Rockhurst Father
Martin was Professor of Philosophy.
As Faculty Director of THE BROWN
AND Gow Mr. Paul D. Sullivan, S.J.,
is filling in in the position left vacant
by Mr. Ellard of last year's staff. Mr.
Sullivan comes from Creighton University, Omaha, where for two years he
was instructor in English and Public
Speaking in the College of Arts. He
is handling practically the same subjects at Regis as he taught at Creighton.

Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Sept. 8, 1923.

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

THE QUALITY OF MERCY
Federal Boulevard, in some spots, is
particularly bumpy. A London paper
recently observed in regard to the same
situation on roads issuing from the
metropolis that these roads would re·
main so until motorists exercised more
di scretion in selecting the pedestrians
th ey put down as top dressing.
- - - R---

Lord Balfour praised the waiters that
he met in Washington at the conference
on limitation of armament!!, and tells
the following story: "I was at a hotel

where all the waiters were colored men.
On the first evening I pushed away the
menu, and gave the waiter a coin.
"'Just bring me a good dinner,
Uncle,' I said. He brought me an excellent dinner. I continued this plan
for a fortnight. When I left, my waiter
said to me, 'Good-by, sah, an' good
luck, an' when yoh or any of yoh
friends come here what can't read the
menu, jes ax foh ole Calhoun Clay.'"
- Spokesman's Review.

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
Dennis Hartford, Manager
Res. Phone South 3991]

Hartford Undertaking Co.
Office and Chapel :

1455-1457 GLENARM STREET
Telephone Main 7779
DENVER, COLORADO

---R---

FRANKLY DETERMINED
"I wish," said the little invalid who
was being washed in bed, "that I need
never, never have to be washed again."
"I am afraid," said the mother gently,
"that as long as you have me to take
care of you you'll have to reconcile ·
yourself to be washed thoroly every
day.''
The invalid pondered a moment.
"Then," she said, "I shall marry very
early."-Los Angeles Times.
----- R -----

"Kindly give me the correct pronun·
ciations of Mussolini and Fascisti."
"Easy. Mussolini is pronounced mus'
so-li'ni-& as in Vespucci, o as in Obre·
gon, i as in Macaroni. Fascisti is pro·
nounced fa-shis'ti-a as in Buczacza,
sh as in Lomsha, first i as in LLanllechid, and second i as in Budzinski.Q.E.D."

No Safer Place for
Prescription W ark

CORDES
PHARMACY
Fourteenth and Glenarm Streets
Phone Main 7901
Pythian Bldg., Denver
Prompt Free Delivery

Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674
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The Late Thomas F . D awson
cattle-raising stage to its present state of development, he
became one of the best authorities on the history of
Colorado and its pioneers,
about whom he wrote innumerable
hi ographic a I
· sketches. Hi s principal work
of this character is The Life

The Pioneers have come
and gone. They labored for
those who were to follow, and
left no trace of themselves
save the results of their work,
~bich other generations were
to reap. Thus it remained
for others to perpetuate .their
memory by historical docu·
ments, and this work, as yet
unfinished, has required great
sacrifice and labor on the part
of the few who have earnestly devoted their lives to the
cause. Probably th e greatest
of these was Thomas F. Daw·
son, Historian and Curator of
the State Historical and
Natural History Society of
Colorado, who died on June
25, this year, as a result of
an accident in which two of
his companions were killed
and another injured. The accident occurred on a sightseeing trip through the mountains in honor ·Of our late
President, Warren G. Harding.
Through his death Colorado
lost a remarkable citizen, for
no other man has done so
much for the history of the
State as has Mr. Dawson. He
labored continuously for forty years on
the masterpiece of his life's work, a
true and extensive history of Colorado
and its early settlers.
Thomas F. Dawson was born on June
23, 1853, near Munfordville, Ky. He was
reared on a farm and. secured his early
education in a school at Louisville. It
was said that during his attendance at
high school and college he read more
than he studied, and to this is attributed
the wonderful literary abili ties which
he displayed in journalistic work
throughout his life. After leaving college he took up teaching in a Louisville school, but a year later became a
reporter on one of the city's papers.
However, the belief that the West
held more promising advantages for his
literary talents led young Dawson to
the Centennial State in the year of its
admission. Here he entered into a
business partnersh·ip with E. M. Ammons. Five years later he became managing editor of the Denver Times,
which under the management of Mr.
Dawson _and his partner, Roger W.
Woodbury, rose to such prominence
among leading Western publications as
even papers of larger size have not attained.
Soon after coming to the West, Mr.
Dawson formed an acquaintance with
Bill Nye, the famous humorist, and persuaded him to write for the Associated
Press, through which his sayings were
to reach the whole nation.

In 1886 Mr. Dawson weP.t to Washington as private secretary to Senator
Henry M. Teller. He remained with
the Colorado Senator as friend and
companion during his long political
career. Dawson then returned to his
paper, but was again called to Washington as Executive Clerk of the United
States Senate, a position which required
a discreet and trustworthy man. Thus
Mr. Dawson was the only person outside the accredited membership who
was allowed to hear the Senate deliberations, from which he obtained a deep
knowledge of the government policies
of the United States, and had he decided to enter the senatorial race this
knowledge would surely have served
him in good stead. During his life in
the Capitol the journalist characterized
many noted statesmen of the time for
his own paper as well as for the leading papers of the East and West. He
was acknowledged to be one of the best .
authorities on the political history of
the country from the time of President
Cleveland.
Thomas Dawson was a member of
a group of noted American writers who
toured Canada in 1916 for the purpose
of acquainting the people of the United
States with the Dominion and establishing closer bonds of friendship.
The literary works of this loyal ci tizen number nearly one hundred volumes. :Due to the fact that he lived in
the state from the early mining and

of Senator Edward Oliver
Wolcott, with whom no other
man was as intimate a wa
Mr. Dawson. His Review of
the Ute War, published in
1879, and The R eminiscences
of D. ]. Cook, Supervisor of
the Rocky Mountain Detective Association, written in
1886, provide fa cinating narratives of Colorado·
early
day . Another popular volume is entitled White in the
Grand Canon, an exten ive article giving the credit of fir t
exploring the Grand Canon of
th e Colorado in a boat to
James White, a prospector who
mad e thi s trip two year previous to the expedition, in
1871, of Major J. W. Powell.
who usually rece ive
the
credit.
The evidence and
document to verify this claim
were secu red by fr. Dawson's tireless efforts and have thus been
preserved as a part of the state history.
A second and more authoritative article
on the same subject by Mr. Dawson wa
published in the February 1919 issue
of The Trail, the official magazine of
the Colorado Pion eer Association.
At the time of his death Mr. Dawson
had the material prepared for writing
an excellent life of Colorado's great
citizen and sta tesman, Senator Henry
Moore Teller.
In later years the greater part of Mr.
Dawson's time was spent in arranging
and compiling the seventy volumes of
clipp~ngs which he had collected during
a penod of forty years concerning Colorado's prominent citizens. All this
splendid work of Mr. Dawson's has been
preserved in the library of the Colorado
State Historical and Natural History Society and. his completed volumes may
be found m the public libraries.
~r. Dawson was a great friend and
ass1~tant of THE BRow
A o GoLD of
Reg1s College and a deep admirer of
Fa_ther Pantanella, one of the first Jesuit
pnests to come to Colorado and one of
the founders of Regis- then Sacred
Heart C~llege. He was also deeply interested 111 th e Catholic Church bistor
of the West, especially from the tim~
~f the entrance ?f the old
panish
Fathers. A~ the lime of hi s death he
was prepanng a Church History of
Colorado.
. Such ":as the busy and interesting
hfe and literary career of this historian
an? benefactor whose work remains unfimshed ~s . a challenge to the loyalty
and patnotJsm of others to continue
and who~e memory will ever be loved
and chenshed.

The Path of

now ledge

is not ah1 3) cle. rl> li!{htt I T· ke tor
in. tancc tlw implt: matter of the cart
of the C)t." . \\ "t• . rr- uot nl"a)
urt
just what i.,. 1he prupt-r thing to d
4\n
ld rl)· );uly of our nc•auaintanct
tlecidrd that . he neetlt'tt gb
nlt<r
she had pickt.·tl a humhlt"· Lee thin 111
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swallow the bee. o the: t.·on tU nc
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But there i no doubt at all
about the wi dom of your
doing your hopping at

The Campus Shop
\\'e carry. or . h. ll ,-et lor you. nrr•
thing that student. ncc.·tl. Comt- in and
look al our :tock of no,·ehie and
Regis jewelry. Get an arm bantl for
the grunes.

The profit go to the

tadium Fund
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South Side High represents th e · older ty_r,e of
school structure, w hich is
being ra pidly supplanted
elegant modern buildin:;s,
e...amples of which may be
found in the Skinner
Junior and William N.
Byers Junior High S chools .

SOUTH SIDE HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH PEARL STREET AND COLORADO

The plans of S chool District No. 1
for new educational construction will
lead to Denver's being in the forefront
of educational progress.

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL, TWENTIETH STREET AND LAWRENCE

October 1, 1923
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FOX STREET

October 1, 1923
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Loyalty Cup Infor m ation
A brief look a t th e rules governing
th e a wa rdin g of the Student Loyalty
Cup shows that every possible activity
has been provid ed for. So many are
the acti viti es, both in th e curriculum
and extra·curri culum, both for achieve·
ment in class a nd out of class, that class
presidents have been confu sed as to
ho w to acco unt for all th e points due
to their charge. F or thi s reason THE
BROWN A o GoLD publi shes below a
de tail ed method of organization for
classes, a nd the meth ods by which the
presidents and memb ers can see that
th e class gets du e credit for its activi·
ti es in all lines- studies, debating, ora·
tory, eloc ution, journalism, and sports.

or literary entertainm ent (see
Rules, Sec. 2).
4- For each class maintaining a
class team in football , baske tball or bas eball (three games
required ) .
5- For the class contributing mos t
during th e year for th e for eign
mi ssion s.
the
most
conspicuou s
6- For
achievement of any class not
embra ced in the rules for the
Cup .
7- -For each class selling as many
subscriptions to TH E BROWN
AND GoLD as there are members.
8--For every additional $5 worth
rai sed over $100 in selling tickets for any Regis entertainment.
FIVE POINTS

CLASS ORGANIZATION FIRST
l. Each class should , as soon as
possibl e, organ ize, i.e., elect its
Presid ent, Secre ta ry and Treasurer.
A Sergeant·at·arms should also be
elected, or his appointment should
be provided for by th e Presi dent.
2. Every class should see to it
that the President chose n be a man
of initiative (pep ) and leadership,
one ca pabl e of takin g care of th e
interests of his class.
3. Th e Secretary chosen should
be a ma n of some busi ness ability ,
or at least one who ca n keep track
of fi gures. Hi s duties will be to
keep acco unt of cup·points merited
by each indi vidual of the class, and
to hand in claims for th ese points
to the offi ce.
4. Th e Treasurer should assist
the Secretar y in keepin g account
of ticket sales made by individuals
of the class for R egis entertain·
me nts a nd subscripti ons secured by
class members for THE BROWN AND
~OLD or any oth er Regis publica·
tiOn.
5. The Sergean t-a t-arm s should
be one who co uld stir up delin·
q uent members of the class or
such as a re no t doi ng wha t th ey are
abl e to i n securin g points for the
class.
In all cases class members can see
that their sta ndin g as a class in th e
class competiti on will depend on th e
energy a nd leade rship of th e offi cers
chose n by the class members.
--- R

---

THE POINT SYSTEM
- - R--

Class offi cers a nd members will find
it of distin ct adva ntage to k eep in mind
a ~l ass ifi ed list of points whi ch can be
ga i~ ed by membecs, or to cli p th e follow mg cl ass ified li st a nd k eep it handy
for ref erence:
FIFTEEN POINTS
1- F.or the class leader having the
hi ghest semes ter average in the
school.
TEN POINTS
1- For every medal or prize won
by class memb ers outsid e of the
usual class medals.
2- For. each class member on a
Regis debating team.
3--For . each class presenting a
public or semi-public dramatic

!- For each class re presentative
qualifying for the oratorical
co ntest.
2- For each class representative
qualifying for th e final Nichol s
Elocution Contes t.
3- F or each class representative
qualifying for th e fin al O'Connor Elocution Cont est.
4--·For each class representative
qualifying for any other litera ry
competition that may be es tablish ed at Regis.
5- For each class representa tive
comple ting one year's work on
THE BROWN AND GoLD staff, the
Annual staff, or the staff of an y
oth er publication.
6- For the class to whi ch th e
Editor be'ongs.
THREE POINTS
! - For every class selling half as
many subscriptions to T HE
BROW N AND GoLD as th ere a re
members.
2-For every subscription to T HE
BROWN AND GOLD b eyond the
number of members in .the class.

Two

~ POINTS

1- F or each class representa tive in
th e Glee Club or Orches tra.
2- F or each class r epresentative in
a public dramatic effort.
3- F or each class representa tive
qualifying as a letter man on a
r ecog nized Regis team (i. e., a
team representing Regis aga in st
oth er colleges or schools. A letter man is here to b e counted
·
as . one participa ting in th e
eqmvalent of two full ga mes) .

tees, each to tak e charge of so me ce rtain line of activity. Su ch committees
could be composed of three memb ers of
th e class, with a Cha irman appo int ed
b y the President or elected by the Co mmittee. A schedule su ch as foll ows
might be used:

To have charge over:
1- Class represe ntatives i n co mpeti tion for th e highest semeste r
average in th e school (15 ).
2-Competitions for medals or
prizes, outside usual class prizes
(10 each ) .
3- Class r epr ese nta ~ ives to compe te
for Regis Debating T eam {10
each ) .
4-·Class representatives to qualif y
for the Oratorical Con test (5
each )_
5- Class representa tives to qu a lify
for final Nichols Elocution Contest (5 eac h ).
6- Class representa tives to q ual ify
f or the final O'Co nnor Co nte t
(5 each ) .
7--Class r epresen tati ves to qualify
for any other literar y compe tition (5 each ) .
ATHLETI C COMM ITTEE
To have charge over membe r to
participa te i n :
! - R ecognized i n tercoll t'giate or interscholasti c a t hletics, a le tte r
men of R egis tea ms (2 each ) .
2- Class athle tics, R egi teams (2
each ) ; for inter-cia s com pe tition (foo tball , baske tbal l, baseball, 10) .
To have charge over members
to participa te in :
!- Comp etition f or TH e Bnow
AND GoLD staff or sta ff of any
other publica ti on (5 each ).
2- Compe ti tion for the Glee Club
and Orchestra (2 each ).
3-Compe titi on fo r roles in any
pubhc drama tic effor t (2 each ) .
4-The. pres~ntin g of a publ ic or
semi-p~bhc dra ma ti c or l ite rary
entertamment (10 ) .
5-Rai sin~ 25 for a R eg is publi c
entertamment (l ) .
6- H.
sing an extra $5 up to 100
0ai point
for eacl1 5 over 25 ) .

---~~ R - - -

10-~ost co nspic uous achievemen t

CLASS FORFEITS

COMMITTEES ON POINTS
·-

R --

Th e class will find it h d"
"ai .
I
I
an Iest to or" uze t le c ass into committees
see that its p resi"d ent appoints commit' or to

:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;::::

Corner Cleveland Place
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DENVER, COLO.
I. LOHMAN , P ro!).

P hone Gallup 743W

FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Clean in g a Specialty

All Trork Guaran teed
Work Called for and Delivered
352 ) W E ST 38TH AVE ., Denver, Colo.
SKU L L CAPS
We d o Bra idin g and Plai n Stit ching for
Drc::sses
TELEPHONE MAIN 7568

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

TER 'ITY

HI Gil

LL KI, D

PE

507 FI F T E ENTH ST REET
Ca rl ton H otel B uilding
D E NVER, COLO .

COMMITTEE ON ACTIVITIES

Five points.
k for every da'.' of cl ela Y
J1
.1 rna · u:g returns beyond th e
li me set m the selling of ticke ts.

ONE POINT
eac_h class. for the firs t .,
11
"' 25
rai d
5 ~. 111 s~ m g tickets f or an y
pubI
C Regis entertainment.
2- F or every additional $5 worth
up to $100.

200-202 Sixteenth Street

CLASS COMMITTEE

7- Rai sing the extra 5 ove r 100
for the same purpose (10 fo r
eac h ) .
8--Selling subscri ptions for T n E
Bnow N AN D GoLD (3 for half
as man y sub scri ptions as th ere
are m~m.bers; 10 for a many
subscnptions as there a re me mbers ; 3 for ever y su bscrip tion
beyond the number of members).
9-Contributing th e mos t 1 ·
th
c unn g
(l~{.ear to th e foreign miss io ns

1-T~

THE TREMONT GROCERS

10 ) .
In all . cases of doubt i n regard to
these pomts and >::c tiviti es the
I
should b
1
r u es
.
e consu ted fo rth e exact wo rdm
·
TlIe co nditions of
fi g of the p omt.

Mile High
Photo Co.
E tab li hed 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
PliO E

~I

l

741.3 - 7414
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Duffy Storage
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Cut Courtesy of the Denv(>r Times.

RANGER SQUAD, 1923
Regis faces what is perhaps the hardest schedule that any of the colleges'
grim teams have been called upon to
tackle. Looking over the Rangers' grid
camp it appears that Coach Shafer
again finds the same problem of the
'22 season- the problem of building up
a football machine capable of bucking
the strenuous battles listed for the '23
schedule from a small sauad that is
comparatively light, and that, with the
exception of a few, is not over-endowed
with football experience of college
caliber.
Five of last year's letter men have
not returned. Kenney, ent:!; Caldwell,
end; Stanek, guard; Swigert, tackle;
and Montgomery, center, leave gaps in
the squad that will be hard to filL The
team lacks a good kicker. Marcero and
r itzpatrick are being developed for this
position. The bright spot that illuminate the season's future is the work of
the new materiaL This is most promising and argues that the positions left
open will be well filled. The most
serious gaps were in the line. Fortunately the majority of the new men
claim line work. Lastly, the team
seems to realize the odds against it,

and if fight and determination win
football games, the Rangers are due for
success. Coach Shafer, in commenting
on the outlook, said, ''The positions and
caliber of the team will practically be
the same as last year. Our greatest
disadvantage is the smallness of the
snuad and the lack of a kicker above
the ordinary."
Eight old hands from the previous
squad will be up and ready-Tommy
Lombardi, Junior All-Conference fullback and the Rangers' '23 captain;
John Miller, Jerry Boyle, Tom Clarken,
Charles Armuth, Charles Fitzpatrick,
Marcero, and Otto Winter. Football
stock took a jump at Regis with the
return of Jimmie McCullough, star
Ranger end for two years, but an old
football injury will keery Jimmy on the
side-line this season.
Miller, who has been shifted to end,
is showing better than heretofore and
seems a permanent fixture for the end
position. If pre-season showing means
anything, Jerry Boyle will be a sure bet
in his old tackle position, while Armuth
seems not to have lost any of his effectiveness, resulting from his change
of berth from guard to tackle. The

pos1t10n is onen to the survival of the
fittest. Clarken, of the '22 squad, aims
for the position; but a rookie, Bendekovic, is putting up a grand battle, and
as yet the dispute is a toss-up. Marcero, going great, will lind an opening
on the line.
The back field situation is less of a
problem with Winters, Lombardi and
Fitzpatrick back in the moleskins and
all set to hold U!J positions. The latest
news brings an old star back into football togs, namely, Bill Early, an "R"
man for several years.
From the rookies we draw the greatest breath of satisfaction. "Beno" Sullivan from the South Omaha High looks
nice on the line and will most likely
assist Miller with holding the ends.
Bendekovic, late of Creighton High, is
putting in a great bid for the center
position. Terry Owens, East Denver
High star; is playing big league football and should land in the squad.
"Butts" Badovinac, a new-comer from
Pueblo Central, looks good for the
backfield and appears to have more
than mean rookie ability. Leon Archer,
hailing from St. Louis High, is light
and fast and is one of the most prom-

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

FATHER F. GUBITOSI
DIES AT AGE OF 91

bearers. There were no relatives present, as Father Gubitosi is survived only
by a niece in Italy.

are to be devoted to students' private
rooms, 150 in number, which will have
hot and cold water and other modern
conveniences.
At present many of the college classes
are being held in the new building.
The science classes, however, convene
in the old building because of its
laboratory and science lecture-room facilities. These, however, will be transferred in due time so that the college
department will be able to hold all its
classes in the latest addition to the
Regis group.
The erection of Carroll Hall necessi-

tated the removal of the senior tennis
courts to their present position near the
senior field. The courts are now more
advantageously located than ever, their
direction having been corrected to a
north-south run, whereas before they
ran east and west. No doubt they will
be the scene of many a hos!ly-contested
tournament before the fall season is
over.
--- R --]. D. Nevin, '05-'08, was named VicePresident of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians at their twent}-fourth biennial convention at the Knights of
Columbus Hall Sept. 16 and 17.

-R( Continued from Page 1)

O'Dwyer, A. Sommaruga, E. ]. Mannix,
and Matthew ]. W. Smith.
The student body and priests formed
the funeral procession to God's little
plot. There the burial services and
prayers at the grave were read by Rev.
Father Kelley. Rev. Fathers Krenz,
S.J., Hoefkins, S.J., and Forstall, S.J.,
all members of the faculty, Father
Lonergan of Trinidad, Father Mannix
and Father O'Ryan were the pall-

---R---

NO MAJOR CHANGES
IN COLLEGE PLANS
-R(Continued from Page l)

sired in the splendid lighting and ventilation of these rooms, afforded by large,
well-arranged windows. The placing
of steel lockers in the basement corridor gives an added convenience to the
students.
The three upper stories of the hall

lSlng of the new men. He will likely
capture an end or backfield position.
South Omaha High sent another recruit in Harlan, who seems to possess
!he necessary stuff for the squad. With
Blanchard and O'Malia, the above men
will, according to pre-season dope, compose the squad.
Those on the side-lines can ri~htly
hope for a fighting team well able to
hold the Frosh aggregations and hope
again for a team perhaps able to give
more than a good lighting account of
itself in the important games of the
season.
As the team lacks a large supporting
s~ruad, the extra share of support must
come from the side-lines. The rooting
club must fill the gap.
THE SCHEDULE
29-Denver Univ. at B'dway Park
6-School of Minesat Golden
13-Denver University Frosh
20-0pen
27-Greeley Normal School
10-Greeley Teachers' College
17-Gunnison N'mal at Gunnison
24-School of Mines Freshmen
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The Juniors at the beginning of the
caso n did not look hopeful, because
of the,raw material. But said material
has developed rapidly and has confirmed itself. There are but four last
year's leu er men ba ~k.
Th ey are
Brehm, Shelly, Lardner and Harrington.
The Junior High Schools have refu sed to play th e Juniors, so they are
looking for games with any teams their
size.
The reason for this is possibly that
last year the Juniors return ed the following sco res in their games:
Juniors, 12; Morey, 0.
Juniors, 8; Skinner, 0.
juniors, 24·; Byers, 0.
---R--The Clover Club ha s just organized.
The other teams had better be on the
look-out, as th e recruits look to be fa st
and good.

McNeff, "Fat, has been unammou s1y
elected as the Junior's masco t.
---R-

Come on everybody-let's give three
cheers for the J uniors- the fu ture Varsity!

--- R---

Though during this last summer the
lake was emptied, it has been recently
filled, and you can see the new Juniors
at the lake frequently.
--- R ---

WELCOME TO REGIS
The Juniors have been lucky enough
to have with them Tilton K eefe of
Cheyenne, Wyo. Keefe played on Cheyenne High School team and is considered very good for his size. There are
hopes that Keefe will mak e the backfield.
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The Principal Highly Pleased
According to Fr. Murray, th e new
-principal, the spirit di splayed by th e
High School Departmen t is most gratifying. This year's enrollment numbers
over 200, and shows indica ti ons of increasing in the near futu re, givi ng the
High School a banner year. The graduating clas especially is most pleasing.
It numbers forty, and hop es are held
that the cla ss will still be larger within
a few months. Fr. Murray in closing
remarked: "I am as well pleased as I
can be, and predict a successful year
for th e High School Department."
- - R--

Up to date the enrollment of th e college totals eighty, while the diversity of
the comers offered this promises ·greater
things for Regis from a scholastic standpoint than ever before. Such were the
se ntiments expressed by the dean a few

days ago. "The "Junior and Senior
classes are the largest in years," Fa th er
Krost went on to say, which merely
shows that Regis is again proving its
worth to the men of tomorrow.
In the College Department new
courses widen the scope of the collegians' work. The new courses, especially
in the line of languages and mathematics, are most attractive and will undoubtedly tend to increase the size of
the collegiate department. The heavy
registration in Chemistry, Philosophy
and Economics is especially pleasing,
as it shows the tendency of the modern
college man to master the courses that
will enable him to become a Catholic
leader in the coming years.
--- R ---

David F. Hickey, H.S. '23, has resumed his studies at Notre Dame University, as have A. J. Douds, Ex- '25,
and Franklin Conway, H .S. '23.
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The McCarty-Johnson Heating &Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Cont r actor and
Asbestos Work
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